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LEAGUE TITLE, RADIO DEBATES FEATURES OF FORENSIC YEAR AS THE 1932-33 SEASON ENDS

Varsity Debaters Have Been In Contact With Audiences And Institutions From Florida To Canada

Third Title
Bates Secured 10 Out Of 15 Votes, For League Championship

By ALBERT GILVER, JR.

In winning the championship of the American Debating and Oratorical League, the Bates debate team brought honor to the college and to the city. The championship was won in a hard-won struggle, as the Bates men took on the best debaters in the league and emerged victorious.

The championship was won in a hard-won struggle, as the Bates men took on the best debaters in the league and emerged victorious.

Garnet Baseball Squad Has Bright Future In View

Coach Carrigan Holds Hitting And Field Practice Daily

After two weeks, the baseball squad has been working hard to prepare for the season. Coach Carrigan has been holding daily practice sessions to perfect the team's hitting and fielding.

New Garnet Has Variety, Clever Illustrations

Short Stories, Poems, Editorial, and Play, In Contents

By ROYCE T. CALDWELL

The new Garnet editor has brought a variety of creative work to the college newspaper. The sections include short stories, poems, editorials, and a play.

THOMAS MUSGRAVE EDITOR OF STUDENT, ISIDORE ARIK AND BOND PERRY ASSISTANTS

New Editor Selects Elizabeth Saunders, Women's Student

Bates Student Began As Monthly Sixty Years Ago

Bates Student was published, by the members of the Junior class, it has been the college newspaper. It has been a monthly publication for sixty years.

Bates Student Held Inspiring Talk Of College Items

Charlotte Cutts '33 with the assistance of many hour examinations, a large number of trips have been made. The student body has worked hard, and many good speeches have been delivered.

Ensemble

By ROSIE M. GARDNER

A number of trips have been made by the Bates Student. Several compositions have been presented, and a number have been contributed by the Bates Student.

Between College And The Home

Prof. Lewis gave some of the qualities of the college, and two advertise-ments have been received. That which is important as religion is as important as the modern pace.

Thomas Musgrave

Mr. Lewis Gives Radio Summary Of Faculty Talks

Speaks Of Relation Between College And The Home

Fred L. Lewis, President of Bates College, has been talking to the faculty. He will be discussing the relation between college and home.

Bates Student To Meet Students Of Other Colleges

Students Have Received Invitations To Attend the Bates Student's meeting with students from other colleges.

Carrigan Claims Baseball Interest Not On Downgrade

Dr. ROBERT TAYLOR, Jr.

Baseball interest is still strong at Bates College. The team has been working hard to prepare for the season. The fans are looking forward to a great season.
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MAJORITY OF '32 CLASS NOW TEACHERS OR STUDENTS

Record Of Bates Alumnae Show Twenty-two Are Teachers And Equal Number Are Doing Various Graduate Work

By Mrs. E. H. Olney

What has become of the class of '32? A number are teaching and many others are on the student level, working in various ways, and doing various things. The need for teachers is acute, and the group of '32 will find that they are wanted and needed. They will find their way to the front... for we are in the beginning of a new era.

Caliban In The Coal Mines

By LOUIS H. MUNROE
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—But--here's the point that it is.
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HITLER BASICALLY PEACEFUL
SAYS MR. LABOVIE IN CHAPEL

Claims Acts Of Violence And Alleged Atrocities
Have Been Over-ampthematized By
American Newspapers

In an interview and individually addressed a speech Monday morning
the present political situation in Germany and its effect on the news
reception, Prof. Herbert Head, professor of political science and
history, said that the American newspapers are
preparing for the next war, with the
result of erroneous and misinterpreted
facts with the false statements of the
problems of the world. He declared that
the next few days will make
"Hitler is dictator," continued
Mr. Lewis

T. J. Murphy
Fur Company
Lewiston, Maine

The style and quality
in sport wear, you can use
Are now at prices all so low
That all can be well-dressed, we know
As Murphy's the clothes of quality.

NEW SPRING
SUEDE NOW
ON DISPLAY
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Harry L. Plummer
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Lewiston — Maine
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4040
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WHAT IS THE CHALLENGE
OF THE
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY

"Does a man mean to live by other men's
plains and prospects, or with those
working to blame near trees in a
Christian Ministry?"

THE OLGASITE ROCHESTER
DIAMOND SCHOOL
Rochester, N. Y.

BY DOUG FERRY

WHAT THE WHOLE CHASE
"Hitler is dictator," continued
Professor La- 

not The 'Whole Cheese'
SCHOOL PAPERS

"One.

OPEN FORUM

The literary and social affairs of the college and the
town, and the life of the professor and the
student, are of great interest to all.

In the course of the school year, the
students and teachers have

DISCUSSION OF THE IMPORTANT
OF THE

in New Summer! and Freshmen! in School! in Fall Semester! in December!

STUDENT GOV'T
Discuss Honor System At Bates

Delegates From Seven Colleges Here For

The New England Conference of Honor Students, held
the annual meeting in the Student Union Build-
ing the University of New Hampshire, Wednesday
Haver also "did a very good job.

Student Gov't
For Cooperation

In behalf of the Student Government, we wish
to express our appreciation of the co-operation
with the sophomore at the Bates College
in the making of the affair. The
students, the staff of the school at the Bates
College and the local city officials were

BATES FORENSIC TRIO TOUR
EIGHT STATES IN QUEST OF
EASTERN DEBATING TITLE

Debaters Murray, Lemieux, and Seaman Travel
In Prof. Lewis' Car — Car Survives Trip
In Good Shape

Lent Here March 18

All Bates students were given the chance to hear
Professor Hiper lecture on "The King of the Mountain."

Mr. Murray, who is a member of the Bates
team, said that the speeches given at the
meeting were not the best, but that the
discussions were good.

The speeches given at
the meeting were not
the best, but that the
discussions were good.

By BOND PERRY

Debates will be held at Bates
in the only one of the several
debates that will be held this
year. The Bates team will
be opposed by the St. Paul
team of the University of
St. Thomas, and the St. Louis
team of the University of
St. Louis.

The affirmative of the proposition was
defeated by the Bates team on
the score of 5 to 4, but the case was
very close and the debate was

A welcome was extended to all
the Bates students who attended
the debate. The debate was

The Bates team consists of
Mr. Murray, Mr. Lemieux, and
Mr. Seaman.
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CAPT. ADAMS WORK FEATURE OF INDOOR TRACK SEASON

Came Within Less Than A Second Of World's Indoor 600 Yd. Record—Kramer Broke High Jump Record At Northeastern

A record program under the direction of Captain Donald Smith and Frederick Donald was presented at the Northeastern track meet last week. The meet was held in the gymnasium and the atmosphere was electric as the men of both teams prepared for the classic track events.

Kramer Broke Record

Robert Kramer broke the track record for the indoor 600 yd. race, running the distance in 1:22.8. This was a new record for the event and proved the quality of the track meet.

Other Records Set

In addition to Kramer's record, several other records were set during the meet. The high jump record was broken by a freshman, and the long jump record was set by another freshman.

Dr. Fisher Gives Lecture Before Portland Group

Dr. Lewis W. Fisher conducted a special study class of the Men's Physical Education Department under the direction of Captain Adams. This class was designed to introduce the students to the various aspects of physical education and to develop their skills in the field.

ROVER SCOUTS HOLD THORNCROFT MEETING

On Monday, March 19, a meeting of the Rover Scouts was held at the Thorncroft Hotel in Portland. The meeting was attended by various Scout leaders, including Captain Adams, who gave a talk on the importance of scouting and the role it plays in community service.

BATES QUARTET SINGS

The Bates quartet, composed of Cyril King, George F. Price, William W. Robin, and John F. Green, presented Mark Twain's "Interview" song at the DeWitt Hotel in Lewiston. The performance was well received by the audience, who appreciated the group's musical talent.

VARSITY CLUB DANCE TO-MORROW IN CHASE

The Varsity Club dance was held in the Chase Field House at the Bates College campus. The dance was a success, with a large turnout of students who enjoyed the music and the atmosphere.

SPORTS COMMENTS

By Vincent Reagan

LAST CHAPTER—This is the last in the series of comments on athletic results and activities for the season. It seems to have been a successful year for the athletic teams, with several records set and a lot of fun had by all.

THE YEAR'S WORK—A great deal has been accomplished this year in the athletic field. The teams have performed well, and many records have been broken. The future looks promising for the athletic programs at Bates College.

BATES WEEKEND—This weekend promises to be an exciting one for the Bates College community. There are several events scheduled, including a concert by the Bates quartet and a dance at the Varsity Club.

SPORTS PROGRESS—The progress of the athletic teams has been impressive this year. The teams have trained hard and have shown a great deal of improvement.

THE YEAR'S REVIEW—This year has been a great year for athletics at Bates College. The teams have performed well, and many records have been broken. The future looks promising for the athletic programs at Bates.